Ensuring you a
safe event at
Hothorpe venues

Safe events
Hothorpe Venues are committed to ensuring the safety of your events
going forwards. We are following government guidelines and adapting as
they change, to enable physical distancing and safe practices so you feel
confident and comfortable while you are on site.
This means that your event may look and feel different to what you have
been used to. We will still maintain the highest standards possible, but
there may be some temporary changes required to enable us to ensure
the safety of our guests and staff.
It is also worth remembering that while we are investing in implementing
these measures so you can continue to plan and hold your event, some (or
perhaps even all) of these measures may no longer be required by the
time of your event.

What measures are we implementing?
Food & drink
Safety practices in place include individually boxed food options, spaced
dining arrangements, private dining and allocated and/or staggered
dining times

Meeting rooms
Safe meeting rooms with ‘risk’ items removed, regular cleaning practices,
spaced seating arrangements, and single use disposable items.

Bedrooms
A full audit of bedrooms has considered the removal of risk items, full
sanitisation between departure and arrival, and minimising staff in rooms
during a guest’s stay.

Minimum contact
New practices limiting in person contact between our guests and staff.

Cleaning
An increased cleaning schedule, focusing on all high-touch areas, as well
as meeting rooms, bedrooms, bar and food service area. A highly
effective fogging disinfectant spray will be used for extra assurance.

Guest responsibility
Recommending safe practices to our guests, including pre-registration,
staggered arrivals, use of hand sanitisers and following
safety notices while on site.

How might this look and feel for my event?
Food & drink
The benefit of hosting your event at Hothorpe Venues is the
amount of space we have available, which means that we are able to
implement adequate spacing of tables and seating in dining areas. We
will also endeavour to offer a private dining space, should you prefer,
helping you to keep within your ‘event bubble’. When the weather is kind
enough, guests can choose to dine outside too.
Changes will include:
Ordering service to avoid queues and minimise contact with others
outside your event
Adequate spacing in communal dining areas and allocated dining
times with sanitising in between sittings
Buffet food served by staff, therefore with no utensil contact by guests
Screen guards between food, where required
Covered food boxes and grab-n-go lunches which can be collected or
delivered to your chosen location
Tea and coffee served by staff at an agreed location (temporarily
removing the high touch coffee machines)
An option for breakfast bags to be delivered to bedrooms, if preferred
Food can be delivered to meeting room or nearby private dining space
Marked entry and exit areas to and from dining rooms
Pre-wrapped cutlery and single use condiments
Serving and clearing staff to wear single-use gloves
Cash-free purchases

Meeting rooms
Meeting rooms at Hothorpe Venues are plentiful and many are
spacious, meaning we are able to adhere to government guidelines
offering spacing between delegates. All rooms have natural ventilation,
with many offering direct door access out into the grounds. Meetings can
also take place outside in dedicated meeting areas, in finer weather.
The Woodlands is an exclusive use venue with its own
meeting, bar and dining spaces, as well as bedrooms, meaning you can
remain solely in your ‘event bubble’
Safe measures in meeting rooms will include:
Spacing of delegates in your chosen layout
The option to extend your meeting to further distanced delegates –
either onsite or offsite – through large screen video conferencing
(supplement payable)
Thorough sanitisation of meeting rooms between guest use, including
tables, chairs, door handles and light switches
Removal of pads and pens on tables, but supplied on request
Shared water jugs removed and replaced with single water bottles for
each delegate
Cleaning kits and hand sanitiser supplied in meeting rooms

Bedrooms
A number of bedrooms at Hothorpe Venues enjoy door entry
from the open air, so delegates can avoid high traffic corridors. Other
bedrooms can be zoned, ensuring that you and your ‘event bubble’ are
kept together to minimise meeting other guests.
Changes to bedrooms for overnight guests include:
Full room sanitisation before check-in
No daily housekeeping service for guests staying more than one night,
other than on request
Towel change outside bedroom door, if required
Removal of high touch items such as cushions, throws, guest
information books and bibles
TV remote controls to be wrapped in a special single-use case, which is
removed and replaced for every new guest
Hospitality tray to include single-use or easily sanitised items
Room keys sanitised between guests with a second set of keys rotated
and used for the next guest

Guest responsibility
We will rely on our guests to adhere to the measures put in
place, for their own safety as well as the safety of other guests and our
staff.
This will include:
Staying at home if feeling unwell, or having been in recent contact
with someone diagnosed or suspected of having Coronavirus
If symptoms appear while at Hothorpe Venues, reporting to a member
of staff or your event organiser immediately
Following signs for entry, exit and one way systems
Adhering to the 2 metre distance rule
Regular handwashing and using the hand sanitisers supplied
Arriving during your pre-agreed check-in or registration time slot

Capacities and guest numbers
As we welcome a vast array of event types, which include
individual delegates who have never met before and therefore need to
adhere to stricter physical distancing measures, through to families who
live together and therefore can be seated together and share a bedroom,
it is difficult to publish accurate capacities that apply to all. We have
undertaken in-house exercises and training on how to
space delegates and would be happy to give you a more accurate capacity
based on your bespoke requirements and the government guidelines at
that time.
Hothorpe Venues comprises:
Hothorpe Hall
55 bedrooms
11 meeting rooms
Large dining space and several private dining areas
Three outdoor terraces for al fresco dining and socialising
A large bar and lounge
Extensive lawned gardens
The Woodlands
23 bedrooms
Exclusive use venue, adaptable into three parts
Meeting, dining and bar areas
Outdoor covered deck for al fresco meeting, dining and
socialising
The Hideaway – an outdoor covered meeting area
Lawned gardens, woodland and firepit area

Find us
Situated off a sleepy lane on the border of Leicestershire and
Northamptonshire, Hothorpe Venues is easily accessible from the
A14/M1/M6 motorway network and Market Harborough mainline
train station.
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